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Heart Earth synopsis 

Heart Earth goes again to the territory of This House of Sky; U> the 
landscape of fate. In essence, this book 'Wi.11 refract a family--my own, in 
the last months of World War Two--tryi~ to make a place for itself in the 
American West and in the post-war America tha.t already was leaving behirrl the 
way of life of my mother arrl father. That spri q; and summer of 1945 was our 
collision with tre future; my family's season of saga, from Arizona to Montana. 
to a destroyer in the South Padfic, which bent all our lives from tren on; 
am by an odd gift from the past, I now have the weave-makings for that sU>ry. 

My mother departed early from This House of Sky, with her death in June, 
19u5. Not u.~til nearly ten years after I finished Sky did any of her letters 
come to light, as a bequest to me from her bro ther-;-'Wally Ringer, upon his own 
death. Her own voice, there in ink to Wally aboard the u.s.s. Ault in the 
Pacific theater of combat, sonetines brims with brio (We spent--sat'. rna1d.ng formals 
and catching mice), other ti mes wi 11 glint sharp (The herder we had planned on 
lost JO lambs in about 10 da s:> at that rate we 1d have to bu him another 
band of lambs by fall , arrl throughout is individualistically deft enough to 
carry the chronology of the story in brief postmarked excerpts sue h as the one 
that begins tre manuscript sample • But even more vital to me as a writer are 
the sparks of nsn ory and irna.gina ti on that fly upward out of her letters. 
Every so often Heart Earth will leap into scenes an::i dialogue stirred in me 
by some rrention in those ink-of-ti.Jrle letters--for exwiple, our nights in a 
cabin in the desert outside Wickenburg, Arizona, rear a Gernan-prisoners-of-
war camp, the combination of isolated landsca~ an:1 the spooky rearness of 
those prisoners, the heart-racing amplitude of t~ ni ghtsourrl s of the desert ••• 
These fictional shards will need to be used spari~ly, to keep the oook swift 
am gemlike, but I believe they will refract the characters in the most ioomorable 
way possiele • .. . 

I herded the sheep last Sat. while Charlie and Ivan took the herda:r to 
Bozeman, ~ mother wrote in her last · 1et~r to :he?' . ail lor brotD&r, j~t-.. Si' wee~ 
before her death: at our · sheepcamp .. ,·in ··t·he~~dger Mount~s<j -.I- got along -O.K. 
When theY; ·carne back Charlie arrl Ivan:· br~o~ ht me the nice.s t pai~ m br~·m boots -··' . 
and a big hat , fl'.> I am kind of a combinati on cCMg!.!1 sheeplier~er ::ht:W, The .-·. 
half-year compressed in her corresponden-c~ is the story Of a r amily making a 
try at transplantiJ'l?; to Arizona and a ··. Sun l?alt future, faf-ll:ng or deciding againet 
or in any case reverti~ to the old knolm life in Montana, ,:.oi4i to have that ·- --
life cone t o the disaster of her early death. I see Heart '.:l',ar.t h as having too 
inexorable quality of, say, A Missi?E PlarE by Susan Shee~..an but -: \ld. th rut t ha t 
book 's ·remo~seless detailing; as possessing a sense of tine and place in the 
way Eudora-. Welty's One Wri tar •s Beginnings ~oes but wi~h · greate~ :~geographic 
scope., a larger:. senfie of how _the lam scape f ;J. tefully ~n~e-rs li~ _, J16lds us • And 
I want it- to ,read like chain·ligh~; '"·som8Where betMffen _fcrty thrus am and 
sixty thous am words, a hi~ly-charged ~ bandful of boq.k.· /Ls to the pra:;p:Jcts ·. ·~ . 
for such a book, Heart Earth's mS:t"·~~~ ·'fms been built ·'far it by This House of Sk.;f-·
arxi that precursor so far has sold ::1:0.51 000 copies o 

### 



None of us ever got over the blindingly hard fact of her death on 

the mountain. Not my father (whose tries, Az and the Bridgers, to th failed) ••• 

Not my grandmother (who Kil had to write the most terrible sentence, penciled 

postscript of ••• \:) Not Wally, the news coming aboard the Ault after the 

war had not crossed its thwarts ••• (and ~putting the letters awaY'-

for he krew not what ••• ) 

Ncr;_ . 

. ( 



••• now my father ' s lungs caving in, my granimother past seventy, I 

enlisted myself into the Montana ®Kl&!<'tex diaspora (that my parents had 

~ 
turned thG*'~· P-iBe:E~i-Oon at Wickenburg) • 

- desperate for a salary and a chance to crash upward through caste ••• 

own turns out to have ~· . Pacific - sided 
- My heart earth has twenty- six letters in it , (water metaphor , leading 

o.1' J~+ ii 
· to 11 I voyage on her ink . 



use Dad's arrl Grarrlma's letters as an explosive conclusion? 
~ ~ ',0~~~ 

--my mother had been the buffer between toom, and n0i1 ••• 

--Solomonic situation, who ought to raise me, at last was solved wren 

they both did. 



The shape of a life is no longer drawn against too land as my 
·~· ~ ... ' . 

mother ' s r:ras . Here on the sum.me· mountain, the sheep making gain with 

every bite of the 00 grass , is the existence she has liked best, the 

ay of life prefigured by the honeymoon summer on Grass Mountain . My 

mother and father on their own, Berneta not tied to the asthma i nvalid 

role, Charlie not having to yield to other men's orders. We cannot 

eep to it beyorrl summer , t here is the obligation of my schooling. But 

for 
Montana seasons would not let us balance on this mountain longer than 

that anyha,;, and sre could accept that , it was in her rhythms to endure 

snow swamp 
winter if we weren ' t utterly sealed up in a place like the Stewart 

ranch. 



r.J.)A-1 
Of these ~ the one 
One r~lic I am instantly compel1B d to is the horse-drawn mowing machine; 

its seat a naked throne between the broad iron wheels : its wicked wing, 

the six-foot cut~er bar with spearheaded guardplates ani the slaslU.q; 

teeth of the sickle blade within them: incalculable rusty danger, hurrah! 



Nmt that we had started up our spiral staircase of summer , 

. ~ · ·· ... ~ (at the Rung cabin) . ·· ... · 

This was the out t here that my gr andmother dreaded (to see my 

mother go t o). V:.f~~ ~wlv\._ 



The central question now was whether it would be simpler arrl cheaper 

to herd them ourselves too rest of the summer , rather than leave a 

herder in charge "'while Dad ran a haying crew and my motrer took on the 

cooking . 

For once my father was leaning away from hardest work (in choosing to 

summer with the sheep instead of contracting hay) . 

Everybody 1 s health cottld rlxmi use a measured mountain surrnner ••• 



~ Trailing the sheep alo~ Highway 89 was like pushing soap bl bbles 

upstream. The sight of 4000 ewes and lambs massed on the asphalt seemed 

natural encugh to us , but any passing tourist saw it as a rarity which 

demarrled instant photGgraphy. Touri sts driving towards the sooep would 

stop in front , get out and begin snapping . Since sheep never get accustomed 

to a fear of any sort , this would stall tb.e barrl until at la st they fled 

past like a current around a oo uld er o Bad as the oncomirg tourists were , 

t hose coming up beh i n:l wer e worse . When these picture- takers would stop 

and snap , the she~ would close ranks in front of them, never to be parted . 

For the next t en minutes , until ore of us gave up and lea a way through 

the band , there would be a hon~ tourist ca r tryiP,g in vain to ease 

through the sheep . 

The route began to take on familiar features, like a caraven run o 

The worst bottleneck came early -- getting them t hrough the town of 

Dupuyer . As if steering them down rmin street wasn't enough, ther e was a 

long br idge at the far edge of town which they also had to be threaded 

through , then two more bridges behoni that . After that , the route alternated 

between fenced lanes and open pasture which offered some leisure . Bridges 

were ablays bad , and there were several . There was a tar pit a few miles 

north of Dupuyer which at least ore lamb would usually find , and do om 

hi,-rnself . 

The sheep , K!m focwing only from one cl ump of grass to the next , 

arrived on the summer la.n:i without ceremony, but the rest of us le.£ off 

s i ghs of relief o The summer had begun, and whatever the problems of 

water , scant pasture, there was an expanse where we could deal wit h i t . 



Do:ig/7 

day's reading I skimmed into the mother phrase,. probably 

about Be Kind to Animals Week. At the sane time, I had been brooding 

about a particularly appalling siege <1 sm~ • Probably the hideous 

rasp of a chainsaw down the street chewed into my da • For certain, 

a stack of cl.ippings about envirormental battles t etered in sorre 

earner of my workroom. It all cane together --

in the phrase Be kind to your loo al plare t, an 

about global pollution appeared in The Rotan under that title. 
<.. 

Great white bones of f arests is a p~ se I panted into my 

notebook. My wife am I are enthusiastic hikers, and mrny times 

we have scrambled, under the weight of ck packs , along a magrrl.ricent 

remote stretch of Pacific beach. that CE> astlire' drif wood 

is slammed ashore arrl. then be gins under the sun ani sea 

watero Eventually these bleach to 

bone color• 

Swales s i deways made its wa: into the notebook the same way. 

Countless writers have compared the ocean to the prairie, and vice 

versa. What struck ne was hew remarkably the troughs between incomi~ 

waves resembled t~ dips af we had called swales when I grew 

up in the big h plains count 

Both of these inm a poem, which was published in 

a regional magazine Puget Souming s. The passage spliced 

together with t~ pai 

Great white bones of forests 

lie strewn by old storl113 • 



of contanplativ solitude o Sheepherders too spend years alone , and their 

I 
rninds merely unravel . 

Here is the equipmrnt of a sheep camp: 

- - The herder , in my experience , is a mn sur y enough to want to be 

alone . Even when I was a boy, the old oor ers who knew the job were dying 

off, .XRi: or were too crippled p to ~ follCMT the grazing patterns of 

the sheep. So herders were a make -do , doubtful lot. 

Not that herding is an easy job • our band of s re ep will have abou · 

a thousand ewes and an equal number of lambs . They must spread out to graze. 

They must graze across a different area every day . They must get to water 

some tine during the day. All this tl~ y do in their own rhythm, leaving the 

bedground in early morning , grazing , shading up during mid-day, grazing, back 

to bedground at night . There nay be constant threat from coyotes. Sheep 

wander of f , get lost. If they have a full fltece of wool , they get on their 

backs halpless as a tur e and die in a few minutes Sheep are alien creatures 

in the high mountains , and they must be watched . The herder must move them 

arourrl not, to ov ergraze the pasture, but mustn't dog them i _cessantly and 

run the fat off the lambs. 

Some herders fight the loneliness o Trey will have in the wagon a 

tall stack of pcperbacks , ba tered and crumpled from being carried in a hip 

pocket. Almost always Vvesterns or detective st.Dries . A few herders will have 

attery radio . Once in a while you come across a carver, or a braider o 

But a goo:l many ~us t live in too ir eads, and it is cramped quarters. Sue h 

men are apt to live in a at ern like a flocrl-plain river: months on the 

job day fter day, then a t oaring drunk in town which lasts until all the 



e ven in.1) but nc.i r i cpor o He r -' not ri s pr vo c ;_ti ve as 

ho e el for , :- .nd th , effort .fi_ ~-~zled . 

he offic ial opinion of t he n c',i P·- e r . Inc i i ve , 

·hart-hit ting loc ~l e itor · als some bal c.;.nce of humor a r e h e.! rd to find . 

Many pa.ne r suffe r f -.. . a ma ady c a ll ed Afgc-1nist LJ.nism a willingnes ;y to 
t ake a c --i tical sta;1l o. J anything co ntrover sial ~,.,r_1_:_ c1 is u n r e1 a t ed to i ts 

e <;,,,ers and c.dve rtis e r s . Others pack t he snace wi t h ready- made editor i als 

from r:.ational .-~ 1 d ic ·- . tes ~ 

The ste- s from straight ne ;1s throu gh editori al on i nicm are not &l Hays 

cle2 r even t o repo r ters and editor s, a nd they nave b e en lost on all but t he 

most an alytical news consumers . Di st · ncti ve formats cus tomar ily i dentify 

ecli to r L .. l s and columnis t s, but f e1r..r n eiJSpape rs cons ~ ~t ently l 2bel ariything 

else . 

Some tel evision stations, roundly c ri tic:i z ed for mixing strai ght news 

and opinion, hav e develope d 11 corn.mev-1tary 1
' or 11 n ew s analysis1

! over pr int s 

for use a s th ei r edi tbrial voice s a r e hea rd. Others , in + ' ...,ne r adio tr c:.di tion, 

provide sta nda r d intro ductions that "the follo',\·ing i s the 09inion of t hi s 

s t-e, t ion 1 s IT12n c.gement . !I Bec ause of s ~ esaw rulings by the Federal 

~ 
Commmicc-~ tio n s ~omrnission~ some do no editorializ .--\ t all e 

he p robl em of unopinionc. t ed v er su s advoc a cy r ) Or ting is further 

muddle d by th..; honorablC) t radit ion o . contest s whic h rew~~rd advoc a cy. 

Eo. ""' h :re r , for in st~mce , the ScripIJ S uOWar d Foundation awards .$ 5, 00J for 

r :.-~ co t:;n i .!, e s ou ' strmding covera of the 12IoblrE_2. of poverty e:m di ~ d minatio n . 

Ls<·s }Jj_:)mu.m ·?.clly , no+ ~3 oi' c ~~s 1 fr c ,u -.ntly aro ~et 1- p b, t 1'<-:.d e c.1 s s ciations 

f'orfi1 ~ .t , i if1 : ( s i~ ,. be :::;uhve r-L ,d . 11J 1.st 1 ' t.e ;)O r SOW'C s , 11 order s the 



stra · ght 
The storm drove on us from the north, 

cib ld come fromo The gray drapes of rain blotted r i dge after ridge, 

the air chill~ before the storm. One moment there was no rain, 

and t re next it was falling fully . 

The sheep ran as if whipped . We trie d to hold them, turn trem 

aside into circling. But still th3y ran, their potbellied s horn 

bodies joggling , the lambs fella.ring in bewilderment . 

All that day trey kille d themselves , stampeding over the 

Two Medicine cliffs, findi n~ gulliey to pile up in, some only 

hunching to the ground , quivering, tJ::> freeze . We lost more than 

two hundred - - as usual , enough disaster to wipe the profit from 

the year o 
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E.K. Murray 
Washington Building 
S. 11th and Pacific Ave. 
Tacoma, WN 98400 

Dear Mr . Murray 

4 March 1977 

N. W., &attle, Washington 981 ?? 
( 206) 542-66 58 

You were rrentioned to me th3 other day by Vernon Carstensen of 
th3 University of Washington history repartrren t as a gocxi candidate 
for a series of interviews I ' m doing . I was one of Vernon ' s students 
at the UW , and he oontinues to be an occasional mentor as I write on 
historical topics in this region . The particular reason I w:>uld talk 
to you is that PACIFIC SE.ARCH rragazine has me interviewing interesting 
persons i n the Northwest , and Vernon sketched enough for Jr.e 



Killer ogs ha e dispatched thous an s in history . 

They are easy game for coyotes to run down . A bear can corner a bunch 

against an outcrop ing and kill e ery other or.e. ater is a killer; If 

a sheep gets belly deep in oo tiniest stream, t he wool becomes so heavy 

she can't get out. Th snag t~ mse ves on fallen timber a.rrl gouge wounds 

which flies will infect . I have seen them piled at the bottom of cliff s 

after tra panic of a co d rain. AI else faili~ , they will do themselves in 

simply by roll " ng onto their backs o 

It would nake good fieti o to see he r der as rascals in pa adis e: 

-- t, o s of a family, th -i'idy of 

them as rep icas of t.he Basque s of l daho and evada, with t ieir puzzling 
from their Pyrenees !Jl 

language , brought thousands of miles to k train a eye on Am rican sheep . 

But mi:miln±:&: not t~ herders of my b oyhocxi • en of 

~c soo-iety • •• o 

- - The sheepdog is usua y part 1oorder collie , a middling sized dog . 

i here lea t he .. Too herder sends him around 

tre shee , t 1e dog ~ pausi~ often to look back for further direc ·on. 

By waving an arm and shouting, the herde send him on . T en the sheep are 

fina ly turned, e whistles hL~ ack . ant i pl t 

w~th pr aise an ear r bbi ., scolding hiri for 

biting shee • 

A good her er can turn t~ sheep by shou ing at rem, far hey lmaw 

the shout ITB e backed up with a raid by the sheepdog 



~ - t..ephen Levin , c olumnist for t h e l es 11 )j nes Hcr~ i ste r a nd Tribune 

~>yndicate : ,-{.,:; d ~"plores "the rc.; ·1dy ca a c i ty of r cYJorters and edi tDrs · nd 

p ub h ::;ne1 s tD hj de b 0hind a kine. of coo l detachmen t and abdice:. t int; t heir 

' r e s poY1sibility in so r ie ty . No mc..tter who you ar c and \.\11at your b u. si ness is , 

your budn e;.rn i s li vin1' in this country at this time, a11d there fore I r eally 

thin~<: if you w211 t to continu e t o ~ _j_ ve in t hi s co _mt r y . e . and 1,;ant this 

countr:v to continue to l ive , you will have t o become inv lved in its protl rn:s . ;; 

Ron Dorfman , edi to r of t he Chicagu {,Tour~12..lisrn Review: '
1 Ev.;; r y news 

s tory _J_·, hat you i -rite i s advo cacy of s omethin?; , even if it is only neutrc.l i ty., :t 

He s a ys r eporte rs copped out du ring the civi l ri q;hts ca.mpait,:rns in t he 1960s 

by n ot making a choice bet v1een such pro tagonist s a s Mc.rtin Lut her King ar..d 

I'ull Connor. 

These and other ne \·rsmen hc.ve fed debc;.te recen tly i n the cotmt ry' s 

newsrooms and among the ab_est reporters , yet the NevJ Jcurnal.i sm, as 

advocacy ,some t i mes is called , ha s i ts r oots fir mly i11t o history. 

The fir st ~n2ll ne-.;rnpe. pers hatched in colonial America were advocat es 

in disagreement s b e t ween royal governors and disgruntled busine~smen who 

denounced ta.,'C a nd trade r e str icti ons . 1!lhen the colonists broke with 

England, editors avidly co1,1mitt ed their news co l umns for - - and a few 

a gainst - - th e Revolution ; then in _the young na tion, m1.n y b ecarne 

mouthpieces of polit i c al parti e s . 

Hurrah end h ar a ngu9 r2.ng through the r epo rts , with even George 

11.a shinP-ton allm·1ed no psd ...... s t a l ·wh i l e he presided ov(:; r the governm ent . "If 

eb auchc by c:;_ ma,1 , t' e ;\r.r:eri can n - tion hc::. s be en debauched 

by TrJash · n _:;ton , n Een 12I!tin Fran J..:1 in Bache Nrote in 1?96 . H.:..~ r hc tor · c ~;as 

, ot uru suD. lS' 

K'are bJ i th cly b ;rond a ccurE' CY . The a r e i n UilHam Handolph ILa r s t ' s 



-, .. _ .. , .. 

which :i.s the best a person can do towards creatures whose wool begins 

in their brain, ~ I liked the idea of sheep. Maybe because sheep 

~ 

looked right to me on thooe slopes of the Two, looked 3 e sage or 

sorre other natural coloration. Cattle stuck out like pepper on 

meringue, but sheep, had them spread illl 

seemed 
~ graz, - acres s a half -mi.le of brome grass ridge, looked as 

if they EmbJJt]rixmc always had existed there and the land had been 
~1· ? Nor do I hold _ .:..t the argl.1Ill3nt that sheep destroyed pasture ••• 

put in under them. sheep had to be troubled with more 

than cattle did, the troubling was on a smaller scale. Pulling a 

lamb from a ewe's womb is nothing to untangli~ from the 

inside of a heifer. by dabbing a little paint 

half the county in to maul your 

dust 
livestock arouni in the~/' of a branding corral. 

-~I 

A kind of instant crop, sheep. Put t hei."'n onto too land and there 

they ar , as if generations of them had been there • • • 



Doig/ 

I could have furnished the Smithsonian with a large 

amount of valuable information relative to the Indians of 

the Northwest but I have been so disheartened by the long delay 

in publishing the ~akah memoir that I determined to forward 

no more till that is published. Can you give one any encouragement 

that it will appear within the next decade. ? 



As with -meS't 100n of his age who had grown up around stock in 

our part of Montana, my father had worked with both cattle and s aeep o 

... 
Range wars were not the Montana. style; ranchers tended instead to 

try figure out which species did best, and often emed up with both 

sheep arrl coo s . It may have been the Montana strain of ... Also, 

from what I can read of the Wyoming situation, we had less of Harvard 

3~(o.J~lj 
men ar riving wit h Owen Wister stories in their heads and deciding 

they were the lords of the frontier o Oh, you 'd find an occasional 

young hammerhead who pro clained himself nothing but a cowboy and 

~o.w
never could~anything else . (Which isn ' t to say that mos t sheepherders 

A 

weren 't immovably sheepherders, but somehow that point never seemed 

to need announcing . ) 



WINTER BROTHERS 

A season at the edge of America 

by Ivan Doig 



"What about you?" Riley put to me, in that way where you didn't 

know whether he was mocking or genuinely asking. "What's a rancher's 

version of han~g your voice in the air?" 

I looked squarely back at him and revealed before I quite knew 

it: 

"1959.'' 

In 158, lamb arrl wool prices both were good arrl something in ne 

said to take on all the sheep we could the next year. I talked it 

over with Maree. The girls were small yet arrl needed a lot of our 

tine, we still had to pay off the ranch, there of course was no guarantee 

on prices staying up--just any number of other reasons were lined up 

against the idea as well, but it only took my wife a secorrl to say, 

"We might as well go for broke." And so we bought sheep by the scads. 

We had been running a band of a thousand ewes, but that spring of 1959 

we lambed out two thousand, and in mid -May I took rrry deepest breath ever 

and bought three thousani more ewes and their six-week lambs. Five 

entire bands of sheep that summer, two on the national forest an1 three 

on grazing leases on the Bl ackfeet Reservation, arrl I don't know when 



any of us slept betNteen spring and Sep tember. Maree tended the 

Reservation sheepcamps with Lexa beside her in the piclrup in diapers, 

I took Mariah ho,rseback with ne up into the pastures of the Two forest. 

Radio station KFBB in Great Falls broad cast "The Farners' Noon Hour," 

and the daily reci taJ.. of livestock pr i ces Maree and I listened to over 

our dinner plates as if it was holyo The taste of risk never left my 

mouth until the seventeenth day of September when, in clearest Iniian 

summer weather, we threw the five bands together to trail them to the 

railroad shipping point. I almost could not believe the sight they 

mooe, a walking cloud of s heepo 



possible techniqre for herding scene : crosscut in mid - sentence, using 

dashes , from Dad and me in Bozeman to my mother with the sheep . 

Possible conjunc ti ens : traff ic in Bozeman, the sheep on the moun ta.inside . 

- -my coming.., birthday/the gift Dad and I are getting for her 
(emphasize why Dad feels he wants to get ~ift for her new) 

Probably don't do more than three such crosscuts . End the scene with 

her letter to Wally abt being cowgirl/sheepherder . 



Make the point that my mother didn 1 t like the idea of her asthma 

governing our life ; that she didn ' t like decisions made for her sake 

(as Arizona was, by my dad, w'hen sre couldn ' t logically argue against it 

but emotionally c!idn ' t want to do it ~$ 



.. ·· .. : · --serrling the dog (Buster) around the sheep: 

"Go way around t oom! Way around them.!" 

(imitating Dad 1 s gesture: backhanded, open palned, as if sweeping the 
air clear ••• ) 

--the dog stoppifig, with an enough? look back at her 



(the sheep deal?) 

This was tteir life 1s busiress, tray knew it like Baruch knew Wall Street. 

(except that their instrummts of debenture? walked around the hills ••• ) 

\' 



/ ~ 

c.:;,, ·· . 7 reprise the photo of her on horseback, revealing that it was at Wall 

Mtn., Dad's country, her adopted country. 



t o work with in de scr iption of views from Rung meadow: 

timbe r- quilled mtntops \ · 
f~ 1~-

handsome head- in- the - air mountains 

fetch ingridgebacJ._<s of green grass; v i ew, v i ew, v iew, gangs of view 



.... _. "· 

transition needed: dialogue about catching fish for supper? 

--B: I provided lunch, supper is up to you and the fish. 

--C: Lunch, ye call it. What kind of a critter is a spam, anyway? 

••• leading into t~lk about the cabin: 



Berne ta alone on the mountain with the sheep : 

--make this a bravura portrait, the fullest , most conclusive in the book? 



... _: • .. 

herding day on the mountain : 

--rods of light through the trees 

--rush of air (thru aspen leaves) even when there ' s no real wind? 

--smelling of ••• 

--pressed; grassy sheep? 

·~~ -- the arch of the mtns ; the arched backs of ••• 

--sparse 

--cube (of cabin) 

- -In June , always in June , the (specific flowers) came . 

--cracked out; blatted out 

- -sun prickling on skin 

--the urrlersong of (ewes and lambs? birds?) 

--Noon a stripe of contentment in the sheeps' day (shaded up) 

--tail of the eye 

- -haunch (hauncoos of mountains) 

- -the box canyon of the mind 

--Hearing the silences . 

--That pivot summer . 

- - The years peel away, (she is the Wall Mtn horesewoman again) 

- -The skreek of (a hawk?) 

--each sun (i . e . , each day) 

--sift (along tbe mtn, thru the sheep); sift along 

Iv' - -Banked inside her (were other swmners, the Grass 1tn summer) ••• 

- -sunlight drilling thru the gEDC grove of trees 

--she i s careful not t o thrust workbhoe thru the s tirrup , get hung up; 
one of Dad •s poundings by a horse was when horse shied at a snake as 
he was mounting , his ':Boot going thru the stirrup ••• 



At least once a generation, a giant winter wruld sent the livestock 

industry to its knees . Farming wobbled with every dry summer . Montana 1s 

• , ~ii t.. 
chr onic spit - in-your-eye climate ma.Jlbe wee-ma.de more belligerent by (the 

elevation etc . of too Big Belts) ; maybe the Big Belt country just asked 
,.------------~-

for it ••• 
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...... / 
•·,.. is overshadowed by the grander Bridger Mountains immediately to the 

south. From the air over the Big Belts, the na. ture of their oddly isolated 

sprawl becomes ~vident. Not particularly lofty (with the exception of 

the above-timberline bulk of Mount Baldy) , not especially treacherous 

in skylin3, not much noticed by history except for the long-ago goldstrike 

at Confederate Gulch, this wad of unfam.ous mountains nonetheless stands 

in the way of everything mjor around them. They haze the Missouri River 

unexpectedly northwest from its headwaters for about nin3ty miles before 

-t I ~ r 
the flow can firrl a passage around the stubborn barrier @' the Big BeltS 

eastern 

and d<Nn ~of tha continent. By one manner of geologic reckoning, 

the main range of the Rocky Mountains errls, a little ignominiously, east 

of Townserrl where the mudstone arrl limestone perimeters of the Big Belts 

begin. On the Smith River Valley side of the Big Belt range, the steady 

plains of mid-Montana. receive a rude bump upward to a valley-floor 

elevation of .5,280 feet. Goblin canyons chop in and out of the sixty-five-

mile frontage of the Big Belts, but a scant two give any route through : 

Deep Creek Canyon where the highway has been threaded between snowcatching 

cliffs , and the Sixteen Canyon, graveyard of :railroad ventures. Weather 
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in the Big Belts cuts as frustrating a swath as the geography does. 

At least once a generation a giant winter will send the livestock industry 

to its knees. Farming wobbles with every semi-dry summer. I£ possible, 

Montana's spit-in-your-eye climate seems to be made more belligerent by 

the closed-away mood of the Big Belts . 

Not immediately obvious territory to fin:l delight in. Yet my parents' 

honeymoon summer on Grass Mountain~ the Big Belt 1 wed them to this Lr--

particular body of earth. 



' .. :_.i·.··, muscular quarter-century f driving highway maintenance equipment) and 

avid with fishpole and rifles cope , he was the only one ·on my mother's 

side of the fa.ntV-y with the capacity for drawing as much holiday as toil 

out of his time on earth . The several seasons I boarded with Wally and 

his family mile I was in grade school, that household kicked into a 

gear after he finished work--often a hard day ' s night of bJading sna.; 

off his treacherous Deep Creek Canyon roa --an:J away we would go to 

a trouty creek, a high school ba9ketball or ootball game, up into the 

grass parks of the Castle Mountains to sight deer or elk o (It finally 

occurs to me: that funeraJ. share he so grudged me he'd probably already 

earmarked for a more advanced camera or a comelier hunting rifle . ) As 

toward college , journalism, book bylines , the bond between Wally 

and me may have been that there was enough of each of us unfulfilled in 

the othe to speculate on; never showing himself the least jealous , he 

noretheless must have hungered for the education I was piling up , while 

I looked at him and wondered why I didn ' t get at le st a gere tic pinch 

go- anywhere-but-go extracurricularism . Later his life took wide 

turns indeed--here at the fureral are his first arrl third Vlive , both 



a saga of my family echo in t o the earth here , and in the glirl e of years 

since convinced myself I was safely done with Mont ana burials . Burying 

had 
Wally seemed particularly beyond the plotline he am I inadvertently 

drawn between us . Fo most of my life--most of his, as we were only 

fifteen years apart in age--he was much my favorite urela, the salutary 

relative we all need beyond our immediate family, out there a t just enough 

distance to let us think we have at least one magical kin in whom the 

blood always hums, never drones . But that all went, in our weedy argument 
I,~ \ , '·' '" ' { .· .. 

over--as fate had to have i t--too expenses of a funeral; Wally's tardy 

a.rrl grudging reimburs ement to me after I 1d stood his half of the cost 

I.::..., ( ·r ... ~.,;'\• ,J .1{ 
'-.... ' as well as my own wh&n- e-bur-3.ed his mother, my grandmothera , t llese-years 

~' 

( . b~. Stung, I ever after intended that whenever word came of Wally ' s 

own last ·te, it would be enough if I answered with t he polite excuse 
- - -··--------------- ------ -----

of a wreath. ---------· 
Wally of course accomplished other arrangements o When he saw that 

his erosio by cancer was final, he sti ulated tha I was to be a pallbearer 

for him . So , despite myself and not yet knowing wha t else he was bequeathing 

ne ac r oss the years of our rift, I had come to the Smi h Rive va ey 



But that all went, in our weedy argument over the expenses of a 

funeraJ.. By the time of the death of my grandmotoor, his mother, in 

1973, Wally and I were the only ores left to shoulder the costs. Easy 
\. 

to misstep in that situation and we faithfully did, wren I stood his 

half of the cost as well as my own and he grew tardy ani tardier with 

the reimbursement he'd promised meo [Tngry airl hurt t~he 1d administered 

that funeral share into a snazzier fishing po:}.e or a more high-powered 

hunting scope, I finally had to ask h:im m pony up. He replied he 

didn't think he should have to but if I felt thatwa:y aoout it, hell yes, 

provide 
he'a~he money. 
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together 

hold in mirrl~th my go-along soberside capacity to take 

everything in. The attack team on life we made . 

But that all went , in our weedy argument over--how I hate to say- -
v 

the expenses of a funeral . By the time of the death of my grandmother, 

his mother , in 1973, Wally and I were the only ones left to shoulder 

the costs . Easy to misstep in that situation and we faithfully did , 

when I stood his half of the cost as well as my own and he grew tardy 

and tardier with the reimbursement he ' d promised me . My hurt was more 

knowing 
than sizable b' the had to ask him to pony up , 

full well he ' d administered that funeral share into a snazzier fishing 

pole or a more high-powered hunting scope . (At last it occurs to me , 

no longer the overproud struggling young freelance writer I was then : 

fishpole arrl r iflescope were Wally ' s own tools of eloquence . ) I left 

from his own graveside half- ashamed that I had not been able to for get our 

r ift , the other half at Wall y for so uncharacteri s tically trying to take 

advanta .,e in that funeral deal ; trn sum of it a bone - anger in me that we 

had ended up somewhere between quibblB arrl quarrel forever , this quicksilver 

uncle an:l I o 
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~ .... ' .. ~ angle akin to a hospital bed, so that she could breathe past the asthma . 

People still blanch when they try to tell me of witnessing one of 

my mother ' s ast~ attacks . Savage is the summary word . The act of breath 

suddenly had to be ~ought for, chased after with wheezing and a coughing 

so hard it bruised you to hear , ::..as she hunched into herself to ride out 

the faltering lungwork--11 She ' d choke right dc:Mn, 11 a man helplessly remembered 

a half century later, still swallowing hard at the hideous clarification 

her spasms of asthma brought , so much peril within one so young . When 

my grandparents stared down into a Wisconsin cradle and for once agreed 

with each other that they had to take this smothering child to the drier 

air of the West , t hey gave her survival but not ease . 

When she had enough air, Berneta bur ned bright . 
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herself to ride out the faltering lungwork--11 She 'd choke rig ht dCYim, 11 

a man helplessly remembered a half centtry later, still s-v.rallowir€ hard ,._ 

at the terrible ~larif ication her spasms of asthma brru ght , 

within someone so young. When my gran:iparents stared down into a Wisconsin 

cradle and for once a.greed with each other that th3y had to t•ke this 

smothering child to the drier air of the West, they gave her survival 

but not ease. J 

When she had enough air , Be rnet a burned bright. grade school 

booklet she made about Montana has survived, report of a forthright child : 

Ther e are many disadvantages to farming in some parts of Montana •••• 

Some t imes there i s alkali ground and in other places gumbo soil and 

t hen t he chinook wirrls and gr ass hoppers and all different kinds of insects 

and some times not enough r ainfall . From Moss Agate life she inherited 
/.. 

the treasury of the poor, a kna ck f or language . Her father had a gif t 

for gab, alt hough of that infuriating sort that turned itself on vhen 

company came and shut down when merely t he family was around ; her mother 
---------··--·-- ·---~---=-------------------,.,_ 
Bessie spoke gems right and left , so that under hejexample Berneta grew -----up sayi:ri.g the ·rnnderful eartrick me:rseys f or Mos s. Agate 1 s J ersey-co s-



·· ... 
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in- need- of -mercy t in a feat of synonym which loses me , a mere iale, 

t he neighborhood of t he b ody between the legs was r eferred to by the 

Ringer wo en as ~he coff ee grou0 It startles me too t.o r ealize how 

much hers 1as still a horseback generation in the mountain West, saddle 

the main mode across country to schoolhouse and neighbors and Saturday 

night dances . The most haunting ±xHbm photograph I have of my mother 

is a tableau of her on horseback, beneath a all of ro ck across the entire 

sky behirrl her . She wears bib overalls , a big hat , and 

with MONTANA spelle d out i n f a.ricy rivets down the leg- length and a • 

riveted heart with initials in it putting period to the tidings . A 

girl-turning- oman, in this and other pictures she is on the verge of 

pretty but i ell awa re she 1s never going to get there past the inherited 

broa nose .• (Wally ' s face was a borrowed coin of hers , both with an 

enlivened best- f r i end quality from the central slight overbite t hat 

parted t he lips as if perpe tually interested ard al:::o ut t o a sk . ) Wha. t 
ft 

comes out most of all, i hether th.a camera fi nds her as a sprite in a 

peakEd cap f or a gr ade-s choo p lay or as tha t r hinestone co Jgirl of t he 

time or gus sied up a s a very pas sable f l apper, i s that t his young Be rneta 
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invariably seems advanced beyond her numeri cal age at the time, at some 

pushed pitch of existence not available to anybody else in the pictu:re, 

independent as a comet . 

Enter the Doigs , at a gallop . 

Their place -Jas t ·1enty horseback miles from Moss Agate , rJhich my father 
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On a government questionnaire which once asked a listirl:s of "racial groups 

within community," back from the Doigs 1 end of the county came the laconic 

enumeration, 11 Mqstly Scotch." The country out there even looked that 

way, Highlandish, intemperate. Wall MolUltain, a tilted crown of rimrock, 

sat above the basin in tthe Big Belt Mountains where t he fazrj_ly homestead-

stretched-into-a-ranch was located, an:l the Doig boys honed themselves 

slick against that hard horizon. A generation after the steamship 

crossed the Atlantic, they spoke with an inherited Dundee urr and 

behaved like test pilots . When the Saturday night cor ps of Claude 

and Jim and Angus and Charlie and Red and Ed hit a dance at Ringling 

or Sixteen or any of the country schoolhouses between, they filled the 

I.I 

hall with cocky mischief and bandannaed gallantry--taking turns at 

doing the schottische with thei r widaved mother and be tween those turns 

dancing up a merry storm with thei r girl friends , while just as zealously 

auditing their sister Anna ' s potential beaus whether or not she wanted 

To try to put a denominator on 

had a reputation f or working like blazes , the Doigs 
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were something like practical throwers of flings . The conunon experience 

of people after those rural nightfuls of music arrl other intoxicants 

was to wobble home for too few hours ' sleep before groaning up to milk 

the c<:M or feed the livestock or other looming chores. The Doig boys, 

whatever their state, flew at the chores the minute they reached home 

and slept uninterrupted afterc 

September 26, 1987 . I am in a Helena bookstore autographing my 

latest novel , while a buttergold Indian summer such as I never remember 

from Montana is lavishing sunshine into Last Chance Gulch. In from that 

langu/d 
~oatittif,light a small gray wrinkled woman rolls in a wheelchair, brake s 
A 

J 

to a stop in front of me, gives me a look of ferocious appraisal , and 

delivers : 

11 I could have been your mother •" . 

It was evident sre was speaking in seminal terms . Here you go, 

Mr . Hotshot Plotwriter , have a rourrl of chromosome roulette for yourself, 

that moment yelped at me . All those 

-ftaVe had an instantaneous ten 

mor-e yeax 

River country, she and my father did some sampling of ea ch other , did 



p r obabl e i nsert (after 11 Last Chance Gulch") : 

Fiction is a deliberate dr eam, and I had just sp:mt th r ee years imagining 

(the course of immigrants 1 Montana lives, from a dawn in tthe fire tarnr 

overlooking the \-Gulch) 

••• the print ed words closing the circle 

of years . 
A loop has been mde, Angus Mee an:i Rob B of my f i ction reborn here, 

dawn at the fire tower overloolci.ng t'te Gulch. Dancers at the rascal 

fai r af life ••• 

A loop of years has been made, the printed KDJiK pages l osi ng the circle 

that began wh9n I fashioned the lives of my c haracters n my mind here in 

Helena 

......_ here i:K 
the circle that=began~above t'te Gulch, whe~ I fashioned Angus McCaskill 

't/N.A ~ same street ~ 
and Bob Barclay at the fire tower overloolci.~ la~9 .Hel01a ~of 1889, Montana 

being born ani those two young rascals of my mind rebirthing themselves 

from Scotland i n t o the i•l•?-• dawn over Helena. America-seekers,~ 

Angus and Rob • 

In from t re luscious light 



., ... , , 

take t he Ford t he water touching the hubc~ps l i ke a l aunch of 

We would drive to a crossing in the creek, drive halfway across , and moons 

stop . Peel off our shoes a nd socks , my f ather and I would roll up our 

~-
pants legs and Ulf motrer... Out we step, i nto the 00 water onto the 

our version of gocxl manners , 

gravel, and beg in washing the car . We did it as a mark of respect , 

}~ } 

the way you ~uld not go mussed to a funeral . But there was more to i t . ,. 

The wiping a.way of B£ the mud and dust t hat coated the fenders and f lanks 

was a handling of t he country, a last chore to mark a chore-filled life . 

We can at l east do this for youm, you ca r ry this much respect out o:f 

the world with you . And , oddly, it worked : the memory of my parents 
.... .. . t 

o...o,rvv4 ( 

washing the car in the creek for f unerals was another way t tE t otherwise 

f oro-otten men we:re remembered· • 

••• the abrasions of life gone 

They were men with a wire down somewhere in their lives , a lack of 

capacity to work for thems elves , an emigration ...._ into an America 

they nev ._.r ma.na ed to sav-vy nor to let go of , a puppy- helplessness 

when it cane to IE alcohol , a sour temper ••• 

a s close to religion as my parents ever got , and I believe ti they 

chose 4ell, in that streambed choice t hat those lives were sacred enough 

for . 



My parents are remembered for 
. . ..... ~ 

·., ·· ... ' 
;' .·. do 

White Sulphur Spril'lSs' deceased actually go a l ast mile, the distance 

out from town to the cemetery, and in honor of that drive we would take 

the car to a creek for washing. Parked in the middle of a crossing, 

1e would peel off our s hoes arrl socks , my father and I would roll up our 

pants legs arrl my mother -would safety-pin he r dress into a crulotte and 

out we would step into the pebbled water . I was given a rag arrl granted 

the hubcaps to wash, the steel circles touching up out of the creekwater 

ing 
like a launch of moons . My father and mother did the tougher grit, the 

mudstreaks back from the fenders, bug splatters on the hocrl, the Ford 

coming clean under tossed bucketfuls of rinse . The men who were to be 

buried, for they a:Imost always were men, were the hired hands of the valley 

People who drew no_ cortege while they were alive . 

who had worked with or for my father at haying, lambing, calving; people 

with a wire drnn somewhere in their lives, a lack of capacity to work for 

themselves , an emigration into an America they never managed to savvy 

nor to let go of, most ITT. th a puppy- helplessness when it came to aloohol, 

some with sour tempers and bent minds; at the funeral, my mother probably 

the only rnman thereG Neither my mother nor my father could have said so 



·~' ~ .:: .·. in words , but in that wiping away of the mud and dust from the car ' s 

f enders arrl flanks --that handling of the country--was a l as t ch ore t o 

mark t hose chore-filled lives . The pair of them were saying, we can at 

least do this for you, you carry at least a cl ear car ' s worth of respect 

out of the wor ld wi th you . And •t worked : the municipal memory of my 

parents washing their car in t he creek for funerals carrie s! within it 

the otoorwise forgott en men tooy di d it for. 



Piety every Surrl.ay was nCJwhere in us , but bearing witness ••• 
·.,. 
Co 

~ Uf.A- ~.l.J_ -~ ~~O(_~ t. ,~ "" (Al.. (;/al./ 

~,..,... ~cl "fo ~ v ...... I 
~~ 

I •' I 

6~ 
\-



insert into Wally ' s funeral scene : 

WSS ' s deceased actually gm& do go a last mile (distame from funeral 

home or church to the cemet ery out of to'Wl'l) ••• 
'\; 

(link this , later, to my f olks washing car in creek f or t he cortege) 



They oved thro h our lives, rnore m 

•sheep erders? 
--ha hands 

n per· on~ Ulli an ohn etc. ) ••• 
to most peop1e of tmm ••• 



insert : The Ford. cmne i nto our ille, bran- spa.ndy new (yr?) ••• 



I WDrliler if she ever was more alone , than there amid 5,500 wartime 

strangers . 



dcl\)./YI ' 

Wally has already had his Christmas, such as it was. (Log of the Ault, 

25 December: 0549 Sighted larrl, di stant 7 miles. 0613 Ceased zigzagging. 

0738 Moored starboard s id e to USS GEMSBOK in berth H-2, Eniwetok Atoll, 

074o~Co~enced fueling • ._/ 

Marshall Islan s. 0910 Completed fueling. lJOl Underway from ••• Eniwetok 

Atoll, Marshall Islands enroute to Ulithi Island, Caroline Islands. 



(Whatever this is about , Anna an:l Joe are in for quite a surprise 

when they come home and try to get in. ) 

••• at least with a caseknife in that door . 

describe clothing my folks are wearing : B•s dress from pies, Dad's tan 

workclothes , almost coming out as sepia in the pies . 

~ 4 ""~ J. • . ' /.;- "6 • IN" f i. 
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